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TRAMP'S LOVE 
STORY
tAMP he was — he; 

puld have told you 
ll unsell—but no 

bfokeu down, dirty 
outcast Irom society.] 
lis sunburnt lace was 

as soft riser 
ster could make it;: 

iis clothes were old, 
/but with a decent,gray 

from" all taint o( Irowsinees. I 
asked him bow he lived he 

have answered you, "As a 
sting and drinking my All,and 

Subjects that come and pay 
ite as I bid them. And here" 

rould add, bolding up a bag ot 
cloth that hung Irom bis 

‘here is my magic.”
it nas—an old violin, 

g, but ready to wake and 
steal all hearts at the bid- 

its master
you hid asked him if he were 

he woJd have told you, "In 
time, happy as the day is> 

I wander through the villages 
in the marketplaces, and they1 

lor my coming and regret my gp- 
But in the winter—no. Last 

when it was so cold, I played 
evening In a room in the West 

of London—underground— and my 
Ailed with cheap scents and 

aes W beer and wine, and the 
co smote stung my eyee, and— 
do you smell the hav?" 

then he sould be iMgfcing again

t a man must live; Oh, yes, he 
live through the winter so that 
y onjoy the summer again. On- 
I had been a dormouse, or a 
og, to sleep. It was unkind 

'to make me a hedgehog." 
d what is your name?" 
that he would have bowed 
ted and Introduced himself as 
r Oontradlni," then whispered,

tt my father’s name was Robin- 
Ill I bad been Robinson, too, I 

have Ait on a stool, and then, 
in a leather chair, driving 

rgalns and Ailing my pockets 
money. But I—I am Signor 

tadlni,, and I have nothing but 
Ile. I am a disappointment, a 

-nothing, whose name in 
[mentioned by his family. But 
"sy I will rise and go to my 

not to say I have sinned, be- 
hanen’t—not a bit of it—but 
to him. Oh, yes, I will play 

we shall see. My little 
•"—and he would hold the 

»wn violin lovingly—"shall un
gate of Paradise—not yet." 
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I meet a woman I can love 
at her for a wile. Then Sig- 
atradini will die, and I shall 
■o respectable!—Robinson." 

[opened, on a bright summer 
that Oontradlni, in his wan- 

came to the gate of a great 
New of all things in the 

ave his fiddle and old trees 
ai loved old houses, so he 

boldly, bent on a feast for 
This he found in a few 

not furnished by stone and 
but by flesh and blood, and 

i youth as the other mellow

lawns, bright with flowers, 
down from the house; on the 

a girl was feeding some pea- 
Contradini stopped, the 

forgotten In a greater Content- 
Hidden among the trees that 

red the drive, he watched her 
-forgetful there would be guard- 
of such beauty—the foolish lel- 

must needs want to play to her. 
that he did not, for, standing 
the old violin tucked under his 

, and the bow nicely poised, he 
tapped smartly on the shoulder 
turning found himself facing a 

► man of middle age, and be knew 
be angry.

it are you doing here? Be oH 
you!”
was no servant; it was the Lord 

he Manor himself. Contradini, 
disliked a wordy warfare pro- 

ly and recognized the right of 
atleman to turn any one off his 
estate—even Mother gentleman 

tacked his fiddle under his arm, 
ietly begged the angry Squire’s! 
rdon, and (without receiving it) 
liked back to the gate, while the 
Iturber of his peace was content 

8 watch him pas6 out and tramp 
Fay along the dusty road 
"urivdn out
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at his heels. Sir Charles, grave tod ROME AMD THE GREEK CHURCH
stately, thanked him lor his music,| ____
■aid nothing about the prosecution of 
trespassers, and held out five shill
ings.

ut Contradini had not made music 
for five shillings, nor yet was he Ro
binson. So Sir Charles, the fine old 
gentleman, begged him to be his guest! 
to the extent of some refreshment,! 
and this h6 did and enjoyed himself 
hugely.

"Have you far to go for your lodg
ing?" asked Sir Charles, when he 
parted from his guest.

"But half a mile."
"But the village” — began Sir 

Charles, sorely puzzled.
"I sleep—at the Hotel Haystack,” 

quçth Contradini, laughing.
And so he did, despite Sir Charles1- 

protests Md offers of a bed in his

Commemoration of the ninth Centenary 
of the Abbey of Grottaferrata

Just now, when the national Church 
of Russia is receiving little sympathy 
tfom the rest of Christian Europe, it 
is interesting to note the comfnqp- 
oration of the union of early Chris
tianity on Jan. 28 last, in Rome, when
a rare and interesting event took ]a ®,u* 1)00,1 dealing with the 
place in the Consistorial Hall at the! oI Matedonia. and it is 
Vatican. The commemoration of the 
9th centenary of the Greek Abbey ol 
Grottaferrata was marked by a ser
ies qf lectures or discourses on 
themes closely connected with mon

own house. And very soundly, too,'«tic Institutions, and the Oriental 
he slept, for, except when it rains, j churches. The last ol the series, on 
there is ao better lodging in the, <>xhe Abbey of Grottaferrata and the
world than your haystack.

It is needless to tell of the even
ings Oontradlni played behind his
bush. Sometimes, driven by the ne- Don 
cessity of obtainiag money for food! his 
(for he would take nothing from Sin 
Charles), he would wander away,

Union of the Churches,” was deliver
ed by 'the Abbott of Grottaferrata, 

Arsqpio Pellegrini in presence of 
Holiness Pius X. Around the

Pope were seated the following Car- 
. . . . . . .. dinals: Ferrata, Merry del Val,
but never to be absent more than a. Hampolla, Respighi, Satolli, Segna, 
few days. The permission he made steinbuber, Vincenzo, I VMnutelli, 
a rule of asking before he played was ; Seraftno Vannutelli, Md Vives y 
never refused, but not always did be.Tuto. Here also were

of Paradise,” mused 
"But I'll unlock the 

And all that afternoon, 
a wood, he played his 
the gay melodies with 

H folk,

)rivdn 
lontradini.
He yet.”
Witary in 
win—not
l&ich he delighted the country 
fit music of the 
* in his 
tten, as it was, and finding it with 
pare delight.
Be Jofig, hot afternoon waned, the

talk with Sir Charles—yet always 
with his daughter Phoebe. And 
there grew up between them the 
prettiest flower of love, plMted by, 
Contradini’s music, but sunned into 
lull radiance of blossom by the mer
ry, whimsical, wholly lovable per
sonality of the musician. Sir Char
les, sunk in after-dinner reverie, and 
soothed by soft music, would often 
nod and nod—and through all time 
this has been the lovers' happy 
chance.

But when the summer had .-.early 
gone, for many days Contradini did 
not conje; a week went by, and then 
another, and the rain began to diop 
from gray skies and the leaves to fall. 
So autumn passed, and winter, and 
the wonder of the spring; and Sir 
Charles almost forgot the wandering 
musician, mentioning him but rarely. 
Only hie daughter remembered him al
ways, but mentioned him not at all. 
And she knew he would come again.

For Oontradlni, with the gate of 
Paradise open before dim, would not 
enter secretly, as a thief, lie hah 
trudged away, northward, playing for 
his -food aa he went, bent on obtain
ing his father’s forgiveness, ft was 
to be the last journey ol Contradini; 
at the end was Robinson.

On an August evening in the year 
following a carriage stopped at Sir 
Charles' door and a gentleman alight
ed. Dressed wholly in black, ’ his 
appearance was that of a man of 
wealth—but it was Contradini. Sir 
Charles for a moment did not re~ 
cognize him; but Phoebe, peeping 
over bMisters, ran and hid herself 
in her bedroom, for no other reason

the Ambassa
dors of France, Austria, and Portu
gal, Md the Ministers ol Prussia, 
Brazil, Belgium and San Domingo. 
Some of the Ambassadors and Min
isters were accompanied by their 
wives. Many distinguished Prelates 
Md members of the R^igious Orders 
were present.

When the Holy Father entered Car
dinal Serafino Vannutelli, President 
ol the Committee, delivered a brief 
address to bis Holiness, to which 
the latter responded expressing the 
great satisfaction he had in assist
ing at this Conference, Md thereby 
giving a new proof of his deep In
terest in the high idea which has In
spired this commemoration.
. The discourse ol the Abbott Pelle
grini lasted for nearly an hour. He 
reviewed the relations between the 
Abbey and the Holy See, beginning 
at Its foundation, and continuing 
during the past nine centuries. 1 The 
work still goes on, Md the Abbey 
continues to be, as It were, a refuge 
and asylum to the scattered brethren 
the sons of the Greek Church. St. 
Nilus, the founder ol this Abbey, 
loved solitude Md the life that is 
unknown to the world. He refused 
honors Md dignities Md the oflerin 
of Popes and Emperors; but in 
decline of his days he laid the foun
dation ot this Abbey on the soil 
whereon Cicero had collected in his 
villa the works of pagan Holloiism, 
saying to the monks, who were sad 
at his departure, that he went to 
seek a refuge in which the scatter
ed brethren might be received.

This Abbey, said the. speaker, is a 
record of the union of the Greeks and

ENGLAND AND TURKISH RULE
Lord Lansdowne Warns the Saltan's 

Gevernment Orer the Bulgarian
Atrocities.

Christian sympathy With Japan is 
affording the Sultan his long looked 
for opportunity ot a free Band in 
Macedonia, In this connection the 
British Foreign Office has just issued

affair» 
the ipost for

midable indictment of Turkish rule iq 
that stricken country that has yet 
been published. From innumerable 
reports by Consuls and other offi
cials the following was supplied by 
the Foreign Minister at Sofia; "The 
village ol Pepenka was bombarded Md 
pillaged and the cattle carried off. 
Some women, who had hidden in a 
house in order to escape violation, 
were burned alive in it. Fifteen girle1 
were carried off and taken to the 
camp. The inhabitants, who had 
taken refuge on the mountain, were | 
surrounded and forced to return to 
the village, where they were massa
cred. . . Only four families were able 
to escape . . . The village of Ser- 
ghene was set on fire (no distinction 
being made between Greek and Bul
garian houses); the inhabitants are1 
in yie mountains . . . Many of the 
women in their flight had to abMdon 
their children, so that they might 
not be discovered on their way ow
ing to the weeping and cries ol the 
poor little wretches. The refugees; 
are in a state of complete destitu
tion; flour must be procured tor 
them.” There is one point ol great 
significance in this report—the paren
thesis in which it is shown that the 
Greek and Bulgarian houses were 
treated in the same way.

One remarkable feature ot the Blue 
Book is the reply of Lord Lansdowne 
to the Turkish Ambassador when the 
latter begged him to veto the collec
tion of relief funds in British coun
tries. ”1 told his Excellency," 
writes the English Foreign Mifiister, 
"that it was perfectly true that 
funds were being collected by bene
volent persons in this country for the 
relief ol the widespread distress 
which now prevailed in parts of the 
BalkM Peninsula. His Majesty's] 
Government would certainly not dis
courage a movement of this kind, and 
I confessed that it shocked me be
yond measure to find that the Turk
ish Government apparently desired tq 
deny such assistance to the thous
ands of homeless people who were 
now scattered throughout the country, 
mainly in consequence ot the conduct, 
ol the Turkish troops, upon the pre-; 
text that such assistance might en
courage the promoters of the insur-: 
rection.” ‘Later on the Turkish Am-1 
bassador again raised the question, 
and Lord Lansdowne once again, "us
ing very decided language,-* repeated! 
his former views, and stated that the1

over 813,000,000
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■r,--™ ----- ---------- ! ------ , —----- -------------- ,the great Masters, del-! than that she knew he had come for ,reuore <* union 01 me ureeics anti his former views and stated that mind for it half tor- her, and that he must not know how of other times; in that record! English Government wnîîd "exn^
was, and finding it with glad she was. is life, and life is action, and hope the Turkish CL?Vn i Î’T*
i, Over the dinner table Contradini and P-°mlse. Here he quoted th^ Government to give fa-

1 lofig, hot afternoon waned, the made history for Sir Charles and words of Cardinal Satolli, who open-
sank, and the dusk fell softly. Phoebe, telling them how he had gone of Conferences lMt year1

Contradini’s Paradise. Sir back to his father and played to him ,The Abbey of Grottaferrata is the
- --U w- Kevin» a„.d w,„ fnrariven He had found Ple<lge and symbol of a triple har-Erles and his daughter, having and been forgiven. He had found 

tied, were seated on the stone'ter- him an old man, rich, but full ot ™onY 
[ce that ran along the front of the care, Md he loved the music

house. They had been silent for could soothe Md rest him. So, 
ae time, when, in the stillness of through the winter, Contradini had 
summer evening, a sound startled, worked with his elder brother in his 

-them. father’s business.. But the old nun
‘Who's playing a violin?” demand- died before the spring came, ahd,
Sir Charles, of no one in particu- scarcely three months afterwards, his

1-----*'--- — ——1- • — * fr.J. nv«» H.II____ _
strument adapted

lot

Who 
hind 

y
open—well, as
legs, he could climb over. And 

lay he would, in spite of angry gen
ii.
Charles would have sought out 

trespasser, but his daughter beg- 
to stay. A servant who 

ed below wm ordered back,and 
ini, undisturbed, 
ng

between the diversity of Rites 
that and t,le u®ity of the faith, between 

the diversity of religious professions 
and the unity ol Catholic morality; 
between the diversity of science, let
ters, and arts, and the unity of Chris
tian principles.”

scarmy iu.ee .uvuvu. ----------- -, _The Abbev,of Grottaferrata, said terminated
brother, seeking trade over seas, had ^on ™Megrini In conclusion, is an in- ity.V 

was it but Contradini, snug! been drowr.ed; so that to him, the * rUn!în! to furni*h elements'
a bush, on the far side ot the; prodigal, had come all the wealth, ,10,>cd. ,>r dissident

,wn? If the gate of Paradise would As for his plans for the future, they „ .. u'HtY theChurch;
long as a man were simple; he would sell the bus i Vd *** ^ ®desi**** G*e

ness, buy m estate in the country 8on? °.‘ ^h® Greek Church may find 
and live in an old house, companion- ln t"®. Abbey of Grottaferrata,
ed by old trees and old turf, and — 
although this he did not tell at^that 
time—marrv Phoebe.

Air of which in due course he did 
Md Contradini became Robinson. On- 

went on with; ly, he still treasures the old vbrown 
fiddle. Md, If he sleeps no longer un- 

the mystery of the unseen der haystacks, yet cares little tor a 
,n, the quiet of the summer ; roof. He loves best to WMder 

and the moonlight getting through the meadows Md over the 
‘ontradini’s fingers — perhaps grassy uplands, preferring for his 
zve the music grace. Certain concert hall some tangle of itrees.

cilities to the agents bv whom the] 
work of distribution would he under-j 
taken.” And how necessary it was 
for England, as well as other Pow
ers, to take some stand may be eas
ily realized from the Rulton’s nro- 
rlamation calling ion the Bulgarians 
to return to their ruined homes 
"And those among them,” said this 
document, “who do not return and 

1 sue for the clemency of the Imnerial 
I Government will he punished and ex- 

with the greatest sever-

him

as in an ancient family picture, the 
lineaments of their mother, who waits 
for them, and affectionately open* her 
arms to them, so that the Greek 
Church fhav find In this return and 
in this union a new breath of life 
which has been heretofore gradually 
fading away.

Hew Chanel Dedicated

Learn to Stand Well
Women who wish to preserve the 

slimness and contour of their figures 
must begin by learning to stand 
well. That is explained to mean 
the throwing forward and upward ol 
the chest, the flattering of the back, 
and the shoulder blades held in their 
proper places, and the definite curv- 

Perhaps one dav vou maf chance to j„g ;n 0f (.he small of the back, thus

the music grace. ____________
he earned the right to stay with roof patched only bv the skv, 

in his paradise, casting a spell; and for his audience the laborers in 
who heard him. Very full neighboring fields, chance wayfarers in 

it and low came the music, the lanes, or only—and these, he de
er whispering. Contradini, dares, severely critical of their fel- 

bush, the old brown fiddle! low musician, but, on the whole, an- 
r his chin, played on, for- proving— the blackbirds, thrushes and 

all the world—except the finches that flutter in the trectops
seen feeding peacocks that ____ _ _
In short, the foolish fel- hear him —The Pket.ch

in love, and so played as ------;------- ----
bad played before. The great demand for a pleasant,

he stopped and. returning safe and reliable antidote for all af- 
gentlv to its bag. folded fectlons of the throat and lungs Is

and waited tor what wobld fully met with in Rickie’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup. It Is a purely

Charles sent a servant to Vegetable Compound, and acta
promptly and magically- in subduing 
all coughs, colds, bronchitis, Inflam
mation of the lungs, etc. It Is so 
palatable that • child will not refuse 
ft, and Is put at a price that will not 
exclude the poor from it* benefits

shook
the musician, but Oontra-

__ his head.- He wanted a
invitation than that. So Sir 

himself crossed the lawn, 
Phoebe, his daughter, tag too 

............. Wm .closeto remain quietly behl

throwing the whole weight of the bo
dy on the hips. This, In a great 
measure, preserves the figure, because 
it keeps the muscles firm and well 
strung and prevents ther sinking down 
of the flesh round the waist, so com
mon in women over 30, which is per
fectly easy to escape. Another thing 
to avoid Is a bad habit ol going 
upstairs, as most women do, bent for
ward, with the chest contracted, 
which, as wqll as being an Indolent, 
slouching manner of walking, In in
jurious to the heart and lungs.

At. St. Marv’s Academy, Windsor, by 
Bishop McEvay. , 

Windsor, Feb. 16—Attended by 
about twenty-five priests Irons De
troit Md the Diocese of London, Bish
op McEvay this morning dedicated 
the new chapel of St. Mary’s Aca
demy, Windsor. A rather elaborate 
musical programme had been prepar
ed for the occasion, but the Pope’s 
recent decree that all operatic ef
fects In chui'ch music were to be eli
minated made it impossible for the 
programme to be rendered in lull. 
Rev. Fr. Aylward of London cele
brated Mass, and Fr. A Dumouchelle 
delivered the sermon. Last night 
the new wing of the school building 
was formally opened, when the pu
pils gave an entertainment to a lar
ger audience -than Windsor has seen 
for many a (lav

.THE

MANAGEMENT

PROPERTY
On account of poor health 
absence from the country, 
or the pressure of business 
engagements, people of 
means often find themselves 
unable to properly atteid 

.to the details incident to 
the eve of their pi operty.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
c ffers the advantages of 
security, experience and 
ability to those requiring a 
trustworthy agent to un
dertake the management 
of their property.

raM M Capital $1,000,000 00 
Reserve find 290,000.00

80 YEARS’*

LM6CORMACK!i
Le THUS
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McCABE <H CO.
UNDERTAKERS

2Z2 Owes t.mi 319 QaeeeW.

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

2*0 King at last, Toronto
Telepkoae Mat» 1034.

Late J. Vou n*

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER 4 EMBALMEB

678 *",BSS***‘I

Patents

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
and windows like crystal „

A Carefully Prepared Pill.—Much 
time and attention were expended in 
the experimenting with the ingredi
ents that enter into the composi
tion of Parinelef's Vegetable Pills be
fore they were brought to the state 
in which they were first offered to ••
the public. Whatever other pills An Enfflleh Ohemlea iwrltne t 
may be. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills “Inva’■ Bronchial Trochee are mee' 
are the result of much experience and eeefnl. I n«v»r knew an irtlole ee 
study, and all persons suffering from unlvemaltv well eyoken of and gala each 
dyspepsia or disordered Mer and r»P«d neWle-y befnt^* Those whe are 
kldnevs mar confidentlv accent them «nltsrio* tr 
aa' being 
to be.

ky confidently accept them ; «ullerlog fr m f'eugta, 
whet they ate represented Tkmat. «te. »houid try them

26 ok, e box.

MONUMENTS
Flee* work aed beat désigna at low
est prices. Granite and MasbleMoe- 
amenta. We are the Large* Man
ufacturer* la the Dominion.

The McIntosh Granite A Marble Co.
UM1THD. 1119 a HU YONGK ST. 

(Terminal Yoage at Car Boute.)
Telephone North 1149 TORONTO

Winter Birds
1 watch them from my window, 

While winds so keeuly blow,
How merrily they twitter 

And revel in the snow!
In brown Md ruffled leathers
They dot the white around,
And not one moping comrade ^ 

Among the lot Vxe found.

"Cherp1 Uherp"’ their tiny voices 
Seem thankfully to say:

"A blessing to the Giver 
We sing upon our wav.

Through skies are dull and stormy. 
To sigh wouJjL ne\er do;

For He wh<T sends the winter 
Will send'summer, too.”

Ah! may I be as cheerful 
Aa yonder winter birds.

Through ills and petty crosses,
Wit* no repining words!

So, teaching me this lesson 
Away, away they go.

And leave their tiny footprints 
In stars upon the swow

—Scholars Magasine.
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